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BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK

STAFF WRITER

Former Old Forge School Director Frank 
Scavo will turn himself  into the FBI this 
morning to face charges for his role in the 
Capitol rioting on Jan. 6, his lawyer said.

Attorney Ernie Preate Jr., 
Scavo’s lawyer, said Wednes-
day a federal magistrate judge 
will arraign Scavo on four 
misdemeanor charges. Scavo 
will plead not guilty, he said.

“I must stress that people 
ought not to jump to conclu-
sions,” Preate said. “We have 
not seen the charges nor the affidavits. He is 
presumed innocent, and he intends to enter a 
not guilty plea.”

Preate said he was unsure of  the specific 
charges Scavo will face, but they will likely 

SCAVO

Lawyer: 
Scavo 
facing 
charges
The ex-Old Forge school 
director will be arraigned today 
and plead not guilty to 
misdemeanor counts related  
to his role in the Capitol riots.
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BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL

STAFF WRITER

If  the Scranton School District does noth-
ing to increase revenue and decrease expens-
es, the district would face a negative fund bal-
ance of  $22.5 million in five years.

Despite the district currently having its 
largest fund balance in 15 years, that $8.1 mil-
lion would quickly disappear, consultants said 
during the Financial Recovery Advisory Com-
mittee meeting Wednesday.

But yearly tax increases drastically change 
the district’s financial outlook.

If  the school board votes to increase proper-
ty taxes to the Act 1 index each year, about 
4.6% annually, the district’s fund balance 
would be $12 million in five years. The projec-
tions — which do not include employee raises 
or any large funding increases from the state 

Projections  
show need for 
tax increases 
at Scranton
The city school district still 
faces hurdles and could gather 
huge deficits without increased 
revenue. 

BY TERRIE  

MORGAN-BESECKER

STAFF WRITER

The Wright Center for 
Community Health was 
dropped from the state’s net-
work of  COVID-19 vaccine 
providers effective this week, 
meaning it will no longer 

receive any new vaccines 
from the state unless or until 
it’s reinstated.

All of  the center’s vaccine 
administration sites in Lack-
awanna and Luzerne coun-
ties were removed from a 
map listing providers as of  
Monday, according to the 

Department of  Health’s web-
site.

The development comes as 
the center’s policy of  requir-
ing an office visit to receive 
the vaccine has come under 
scrutiny.

A story published Wednes-
day in The-Times-Tribune 

cited three current or former 
employees and two medical 
billing experts who contend 
the center is violating billing 
regulations that dictate when 
a medical provider can 
charge for an office visit, as 
well as rules the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-

tion issued specifically for 
the COVID-19 vaccine.

It was not clear Wednes-
day whether the Health 
Department’s decision to 
halt the center’s state allot-
m e n t  o f  v a c c i n e s  i s 

State drops Wright Center from COVID-19 vaccine provider list
The Health 

Department is 
quiet on if the 

move is related to 
scrutiny over 
distribution.

LANDFILL DECISION LIKELY 

COMING BY END OF APRIL

BY FRANK WILKES LESNEFSKY

STAFF WRITER

After seven contentious years, a final decision 
on whether the Keystone Sanitary Landfill can 
continue hauling in trash for the next four 
decades could come by April 30.

The Pennsylvania Department of  Environ-
mental Protection received a response from the 
Louis and Dominick DeNaples-owned landfill in 

Dunmore and Throop on 
Friday addressing the DEP’s 
second technical deficiency 
letter, DEP spokeswoman 
Colleen Connolly said in the 
email. The DEP sent Key-
stone the deficiency letter 
Feb. 26. The receipt of  the 
landfill’s response last week 
began a 30-business-day 
countdown for the DEP to 
issue its decision on the 
expansion.

April 30 is a guideline the 
DEP is using to render its 

final decision, Connolly said.
“While a decision could happen in the coming 

weeks, the department wants to make a thor-
ough, final review of  the application before it 
reaches a final decision,” Connolly said. “A final 
decision is forthcoming.”

Keystone says it’s confident it satisfied state requirements,  
while opponents say they believe they made a compelling case.

KEYSTONE SANITARY LANDFILL EXPANSION
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A decision on an expansion of Keystone Sanitary 

Landfill appears close and could come by the end of 

April, according to state officials. 

ONLINE

For updates on the landfill, please 
visit thetimes-tribune.com

It’s closed. It’s 

over. Dunmore will 

be out of money, 

and so will 

Throop.”

Al Magnotta
Landfill consultant, addressing 

the future of the landfill if DEP 

decides against the expansion

“

Keystone Sanitary Landfill in Dunmore.

Recreational cannabis coming to New York
New York appears to be close to becoming another Pennsylvania border state to legalize  
recreational use marijuana. The state is expected to pass the measure as early as next 
week. New Jersey voters approved legalization in November. Pennsylvania has been  
trending toward legalization but so far has failed to reach a deal. B9
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TRACKING THE PANDEMIC

Anthony 

Fauci


